MEMOIRS   OF  RACHEL.	79
year. 00,000 francs per annum and three months' conge were
the terms she hesitated to accept—that is, over 90,000 franca
for one year*—the amount paid to Monsieur Guizot to govern
the most ungovernable nation on earth!
In the first week of April, however, the engagement was ac-
'cepted and the treaty for one year signed on the above terms;
furthermore, it was agreed that at the close of the year Made-
moiselle Rachel should be received societaire, with a full share
and a fixed salary of 42,000 francs.
Mademoiselle Rachel, in the mean while, had enough to do
to please her domestic advisers. Her life was no easy one in
this respect. Every scene she studied was-learned with the
accompaniment of another rather more annoying in its unpo-
etical reality to the poor girl The following may be taken
as a specimen:
The word toujours, for instance, is to be spoken in Made-
moiselle Rachel's role. M. Sanson advises his pupil to utter
it with head erect, loud voice, and firm, resolute tone.
" Thus, raising your head, say ' Toujours.' "
M. Felix, who is present, interposes:
"No, that's not the way; you must say it mildly—with
great feeling; thus, casting your eyes to heaven, Tou—-jours,"
M. Sanson (annoyed):  " It must be said authoritatively."
M. Felix (getting obstinate) : "It must be spoken tenderly
—pathetically."
M. Sanson (waxing testy): " I am her teacher, and must
not be interfered with."
M. Felix (quite furious): " I am her father, and must be
obeyed."
'Mademoiselle Rachel, quite bewildered, says the fatal word
toujours, no matter how. M. Sanson thinks he discerns the
intonation suggested by Father Felix, and becomes indignant:
" You are an ingrate I A pupil who is indebted to me for
her success 1 -JPve done with you; adieu."
Mademoiselle Rachel, dismayed at having offended her pro-
* 42,000 franca out of the 60,000 were paid her out of tie subsidy
given by the state ; the remainder was the sum her full share as socie-
taire would bring. It -was supposed her conges gave over 80,000 francs
yearly.

